In a task in which 5s tried to move a slide so that an attached pointer "hit" a moving target, movement time was varied by having Ss move at maximal or at moderate speed, by changing the starting position so that S moved IS, 30, 45, or 60 cm., and by adding or not adding an additional load. One hundred and sixty male right-handed S"s were assigned to one treatment combination in a 2 X 4 X 2 design, and 20 trials with knowledge of results were given. Absolute timing error was decreased by maximal speed instructions when the movements were unloaded, by shorter movement distances under all conditions of speed and load, and by the added load when the movements were at maximal speed, supporting the hypothesis that factors affecting movement time partially determine timing accuracy. Evidence indicated that the responses were preprogrammed, and that 5s tended to hold movement time constant and correct the error on the previous trial by adjusting starting time.
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Anticipation is one of the most important and least studied aspects of skilled performance. Most of the interest has centered about 5"s prediction of the time of arrival of some external event. Procedures have been used in which S's task was to begin a movement coincidentally with the event (Adams & Creamer, 1962) or, more commonly, in which 5" was to finish a response coincidentally with the event (Adams & Chambers, 1962; Adams & Xhignesse, 1960; Grose, 1967) . The latter situation seems to involve two anticipations: first, predicting when the event will occur, and second, 5 must allow for his own movement time since the movement to finish the response takes time. If the movement is of fairly short duration (less than .30 sec.), there is evidence that the movement pattern cannot be changed in response to stimuli occurring during the movement (Craik, 1948; Henry & Harrison, 1961) indicating that the movement pattern and the time of initiation of the movement (starting time) must be determined in advance. Thus S"' s decision about when to initiate the movement will be based, in part, upon his estimation of his own (subsequent) movement time. It follows that decreasing the accuracy with which 5" can 1 Submitted in partial fulfillment of the PhD in physical education at the University of Illinois, Alfred W. Hubbard, sponsor.
predict his own movement time should decrease the timing accuracy.
It has been generally found that the accurracy of the estimation of a titne interval is inversely related to the interval length (Adams & Chambers, 1962; Adams & Creamer, 1962; Adams & Xhignesse, 1960) or that the certainty of the open end of the interval is decreased by making the interval longer (Klemmer, 1957) . Thus, a longer movement time should be estimated less accurately than a shorter one and should attenuate the starting time. Since the movement cannot be changed once in progress, the longer movement time should decrease timing accuracy.
One common example of this type of situation involves the striking of a moving target with some implement or a part of the body. Using this type of hitting motion, the present study investigated the effect of experimentally induced changes in movement time upon timing accuracy. Movement time was varied independently in three ways by changing the speed of S's movement through preliminary instructions, by changing the distance over which 5" moved, and by slowing the movement with an added resistance. It was hypothesized that increases in movement time through decreased movement speed, increased movement distance, and the added resistance would decrease timing accuracy. A track and slide system was placed across one end of the apparatus perpendicular to the target belt. The track consisted of two parallel metal grooves with the open sides facing in opposite directions. The slide had ball-bearing-mounted nylon wheels which ran in the grooves so that the slide was free to move only horizontally. The motion was relatively frictionless and free of play. A large handle and a 6-in. pointer were attached to the center of the slide. The movement of the slide was given an added resistance by lifting a 26-lb. weight reduced 5:1 by a pulley system so that a constant pull of 8.5 Ib. was needed to move the slide slowly to the left. A movable stop could be mounted in any of four positions along the trackway so that when the slide was against the stop, the pointer was 15, 30, 45, or 60 cm. from the target belt.
METHOD
The movement of the slide was recorded by means of a light and photocell arrangement in which a small 6-v. light and a photocell were attached to the underside of the slide. A small baffle shielded the photocell from direct illumination. A narrow (4 X 36 in.) mirror, across which was painted a series of 15-mm. flat-black stripes alternating with 15-mm. mirror stripes, was placed under the slide. When the cell was directly over a mirror stripe it produced maximum, and when it was over a black stripe, produced minimum output. The cell was connected to one channel of a polygraph recorder so that as the slide traveled across the series of stripes, the voltage oscillated between maximum and minimum, and these fluctuations were recorded with a paper speed of 30 cm/sec. The last regular mirror stripe was in a position such that when the photocell was directly over it, the pointer was directly over the target belt. The next mirror to the left was blacked out which produced a marked deflection in the record, thus enabling the recognition of the instant the pointer crossed the target belt.
A small rubber cam was mounted under the belt and operated a microswitch when the target reached the coincidence point. This switch operated a second circuit fed by a 6-v. battery which was connected to a second channel of the recorder and indicated on the record when the target had reached the coincidence point. The cam also operated two additional microswitches which, through a holding relay, started and stopped the recorder-paper drive motor.
Tasks.-Each S sat at the apparatus so that he could look directly down the belt. His task was to begin with the slide at the right against the stop and as he saw the target approach him to move the slide so that the tip of the pointer "hit" the target at the coincidence point. Instructions emphasized a definite hitting motion and followthrough past the target.
Experimental conditions.-The 5s having the maximal speed instructions were told to hit the target "as hard as possible" and 5s having moderate speed instructions were told to hit the target "moderately hard." Movement distance was varied by positioning the movable stop so that the distance from the pointer to the target belt when the slide was against the stop at the right was 15, 30, 45, or 60 cm. The resistance on the movement was varied by attaching or not attaching the load.
Procedures.-After 5 had the task explained to him, he was given three practice movements with the target stationary to determine if he had understood the movement-speed instructions. Following this, 20 trials of the timing task were administered with knowledge of results given after each trial. Prior to the first actual trial, S had never seen the target in motion. The intertrial interval was 15 sec., and the entire testing period was approximately 10 min.
Subjects.-The 5s were 160 male right-handed students at the University of Illinois. The majority were freshmen and sophomores but a few were juniors, seniors, and graduate students. The mean age was 20.5 yr. The 5s were randomly assigned, in the order of their appearance in the experiment, to one of the 16 treatment combinations.
Performance measures.-All measures were taken directly from the records using a rule and reading to an accuracy of .1 mm. Measures of timing accuracy were algebraic and absolute error was defined as the difference between the times of arrival of the target and the pointer to the coincidence point, with and without regard to sign, respectively. Starting time (ST) was defined as the interval bounded by the beginning of 5's movement and the arrival of the target at the coincidence point. Movement time (MT) was the interval bounded by the beginning of 5's movement and his arrival at the coincidence point.
RESULTS
Learning.-Improvement in timing accuracy in terms of absolute error appeared to be very rapid, occurring in two or three trials, with the longer movement distances producing greater Trial 1 errors. The trials effect was significant in a Trials X Treatment analysis, F (19, 2736) = 11.66, p < .01, but a Scheffe test indicated that the trials vari-ance was due solely to error on Trial 1 being larger than on any of the later trials. The tendency for greater Trial 1 error with increasing movement distance was not significant.
Movement times.-Since it was necessary to show that varying speed, distance, and load actually altered MT, the average MTs over Trials 8-20 for each treatment combination are shown in Table 1 . Moderate instructions produced 53% greater MT than maximal instructions, F (1, 144) = 136.97, p < .01, and the longest movement distance produced 113% greater MT than the shortest, F (3, 144) = 75.28, p < .01. A Scheffe test indicated that significant differences existed between each pair of movement distances. The load effect was smaller, with loaded movements having only 5% greater MT than the unloaded, and lacked significance, F-(I, 144) = 1.66. All interactions were nonsignificant. Thus, increased movement speed and shorter movement distances decreased MT as expected, but the load was apparently not sufficiently large to significantly lengthen the MT.
Timing accuracy.- Table 2 shows the mean absolute error averaged over Trials 8-20 for each of the 16 treatment combinations. The effect of the movement speed appeared to be small with the maximal speeds having 6% less error than the moderate speeds, but the differences lacked significance, F (I, 144) = 1.44. Thus, the prediction that decreased movement time through making the movement faster would decrease 5"s timing accuracy failed to be supported. Distance effects appeared to be large for all combinations of speed and load with the longest movements producing 39% greater MT than the shortest, F (3, 144) = 5.15, p < .01. This supported the hypothesis that making the MT longer through longer movement distance would decrease the timing accuracy. The effect of load appeared small for both levels of movement speed and failed significance, F (1, 144) < 1.00. Load interacted with speed, however, with loaded responses producing less error when the movements were at maximal speed, F (1, 144) = 7.95, p < .01. A Scheffe test indicated that a difference of 5 msec., with distances pooled, was required for significance. Thus, the effects of speed were significant only when the response was unloaded, with the movements at maximal speed producing significantly less error than those at moderate speed. The Scheffe test also indicated that the load effects were significant only when the movements were maximal with the loaded responses producing greater error than the unloaded. All other interactions failed significance. Thus, the hypothesis that increasing the MT would decrease the timing accuracy was partially supported. Shorter MTs caused by faster movement speed with unloaded movements, shorter movement distances, and the smaller load with maximal movements produced significantly greater timing accuracy in terms of absolute error. There was no instance in which decreased MT was associated with significant increases in error. Timing strategy.
-If the notion that a movement of a short duration cannot be adjusted in response to stimuli perceived during the movement (Craik, 1948; Henry & Harrison, 1961 ) is correct, then for the present responses there should be no tendency for the MT and algebraic error to covary (within ,9s) over trials. Also, the error should depend upon starting time (ST), and algebraic error and ST should covary over trials. These relationships were determined using within-.? correlations (Grose, 1963) in which for each 5" separately the correlation (r) among MT, ST, and algebraic error was computed over Trials 6-20. Thus, the number of pairs upon which each r was based was 15 or the number of trials. The individual coefficients were averaged and are shown in Table 3 .
There was a strong tendency for ST and algebraic error to be correlated (r = .73) which indicated that the size and direction of the error depended upon when 5" began his response. Algebraic error and MT were unrelated (r -.04) indicating that 5"s were ineffective in adjusting the MT during the movement. These r's plus the finding that MT and ST were related (r = .63) supported the view that the responses were preprogrammed with 5" choosing an MT and a corresponding ST in advance. Thus, S probably tried to hold his MT constant and to vary the ST in response to error on the previous trial. This strategy was supported by the fact that the intravariance (standard deviation of 5"s responses about his own mean) of ST (43.3 msec.) was larger than that of MT (28.3 msec.) . Since higher relationships were found for maximal than for moderate responses between ST and algebraic error (r = .83 vs. r -.63) and between , the responses appeared to be preprogrammed to a greater degree when executed rapidly.
DISCUSSION
The present findings indicated that task characteristics affecting the size of the MT may be significant determiners of timing accuracy. Factors increasing MT make S's prediction of his own MT poorer and exert a detrimental effect on timing accuracy. The increased MT probably created more uncertainty for the correct ST. It is possible that as 5" saw the target approach him, he determined the time of arrival of the target and then allowed for his estimate of MT in order to determine a suitable ST. If his estimate of MT was incorrect, a timing error would result. Since long MTs are less likely to be accurately predicted than shorter ones, the long MTs were associated with poorer timing accuracy. This reasoning will hold only if 5" is unable to adjust his MT during the response. If the movement were of longer duration, 5" could have corrected for errors in ST after he had begun to move, giving a basis for more accurate responding. Grose (1967) used very long movement (up to 1.00 sec.) and found increased accuracy with increasing MT, probably because 5" was unable to adjust his response.
Added load increased error when the movements were maximal but tended to have the opposite effect with moderate movements. It is possible that the added load stabilized the movement by buffering the effect of small trialto-trial variations in muscular output, making the MT and hence the ST more predictable. On the other hand, the load probably increased the proprioceptive feedback during the response, and there is evidence that proprioceptive feedback gives a basis for more accurate timing (Adams & Creamer, 1962; Ellis, Schmidt, & Wade, in press ). However, in order for proprioceptive feedback to contribute to timing, S 1 must have time (over and above RT) during the response to respond to the feedback, which is in line with the finding that load improved moderate speed accuracy greatest at the longest movement distances which were the conditions with the longest MTs. This difference exceeded the value set for significance by the Scheffe test but should be accepted with caution since the three-way interaction was not significant.
